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Kitchen Design Questionnaire
Customer Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Please read through and answer all applicable questions pertaining to your remodel. Even if particular
questions do not apply to your particular project, perhaps they will help generate new ideas and inspire
creativity. Leave blank any unknowns or insert a ‘?’ for questions you are still deciding on.

General Information
How many members are in your household? _____ Adults _____ Teens _____ Children
_____ Seniors _____ Pets
How long have you lived in your home?
__________________________________________________________________
When was the house built? (approximate) __________________________________________________________________
How old is the existing kitchen?
__________________________________________________________________
What improvements are you looking for in a new kitchen?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What do you dislike most about your present kitchen?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List some details of the new kitchen that are important to you.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any of the existing fixtures or appliances that you possess or plan on reusing. (sink, lighting)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

General Aesthetics___________________________________________________________________________
What type of feeling would you like for your new kitchen space to have?
___ Formal
___ Strictly Functional
___ Traditional
___ Sleek/Contemporary
___ Country
___ Personal Design Statement
___ Victorian
___ Open and Airy
___Period style to home or other________________________________________________________________________
What colors do you like? ___________________________________________________________________________________
What colors do you particularly dislike? ___________________________________________________________________
What colors are you considering for your new kitchen? ____________________________________________________
Does the kitchen relate to adjacent rooms the way you would like? ________________________________________
Is the view from the kitchen to the outdoors where or how you would like it to be? _______________________

Kitchen Usage
Is this person ___ Left-handed ___ Right-handed?
Any specific needs if they differ from the general assessment? _____________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is the kitchen arranged so that traffic flow is directed away from the cook’s activities? ____________________
Where does your family eat?
Kitchen
_____%
Table _____
Dining Room _____%
Table _____
Family Room _____%
Other _____%

Counter _____
Seats _____

Please check the statement that best describes the way you feel, adding to it if necessary.
_____ I like to be the only cook in the kitchen with my guests in a separate space that is away from the
kitchen.
_____ I like my guests to be sitting in the kitchen visiting with me while I cook.
_____ I like my guests to help me in the kitchen in meal preparation.
_____ I like my guests to help in the clean-up process after the meal.
_____ I retain caterers who prepare, serve, and clean up all meals for entertainment.
_____ I like to be the only cook in the kitchen with my guests close by, with open space to the family room.
How and when do you entertain?
___ Holidays
___ Formal ___ Informal
___ Business
___ Formal ___ Informal
___ Friends
___ Formal ___ Informal
What secondary activities would you like to take place in your kitchen?
___ Computer
___ Eating
___ Walk-in pantry ___ Wet bar
___ Wine storage
___ Kids’ projects
___ Laundry
___ Growing plants ___ Hobbies
___ Study
___ TV/radio
___ Planning desk
___ Sewing
___ Other _______________
How do you shop? Give percentages if that helps answer question.
______ For the week
_____ Buy non-perishable items in bulk
______ For each meal
_____ Buy items in bulk and freeze

Detail Questions__________________________________________________________________________
Appliances: Please check the ones that you wish to have in your new kitchen.

___ Disposer?
___ Trash compactor?
____ Vegetable Sink (Second Sink)
___ Microwave: ___ built in above counter
____ below countertop?
___ above oven?
___ in combination with stove hood?
___ Dishwasher: Preferred Manufacturer _______________________ Number __________________________
___ Separate Cook Top:
___ Gas
___ Electric
___ Oven/Cook top combination
___ 24”
___ 30”
___ 36”
___ Grill built into cook top
___ Separate Oven
___ Double ovens
___ Convection
___ Warming Drawer
___ Architectural-type stove hood
What color? ___ White
___ Stainless steel
___ tile
___hidden downdraft
___ Refrigerator:
___ Built-in
___ Standard
___Under counter models
___ Side by side
___ freezer on bottom
___ 30” ___ 36” ___ 42”
___ Icemaker
___water dispenser
___ freezer on top
___ Freezer:
___ Part of refrigerator ___ Separate unit
___Television
___ Radio
___ Other ______________________________________
What small electrical appliances do you use in your kitchen?
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___ Blender
___ Toaster
___ Coffeepot
___ Wok
___ Crock pot
___ Food processor
___ Other: ___________________________________________
Which items need specialized storage?
___ Breadboard
___ Cookbooks
___ Display Items:
___ Glassware
___ Spice Rack
___ Wine Rack

___ Can opener
___Electric fry pan

___ Glass doors
___ Drawers
___ Dishes
___ Linen
Other _________________________________________________________

Where would you like to store the following items?
Code: (B) Base cabinet
(W) Wall cabinet
(T) Floor to ceiling cabinet
(C) Countertop
(N) Not in kitchen (AG) Appliance garage
_____ Baking equipment
_____ Linens _____ Pots and pans _____ Spices
_____ Recycle containers
_____ serving trays
_____ Specialty cooking items (wok, etc.)
_____ Other ________________________________________________________________________

Cabinetry
Do you feel like you currently have enough storage space for your needs? _____________________________________
Cabinet Preferences:
___ Wood:
Type? (oak, cherry, alder, maple, walnut, pine, etc.) _____________________________________________
___ Stained
___ Painted
___ Rustic
___ Laminate
___ Satin
___ Semi-Gloss
___ Gloss
What cabinet door styles do you prefer?
___ Sleek, plain front ___ Raised panel ___ Arched panel ___ Recessed panel
___ Glass front
___ Combination ___________________________________________________________
Would you like your appliances to be covered with panels to match the cabinetry?
__________________
How many bottles should your wine rack hold?
__________________
Would you like shelving to hold decorative pieces other than kitchen items?
__________________
Roll out shelves on the interior of the cabinets?
__________________
A pull-down recipe book holder?
__________________
A sponge drawer instead of the regular false sink drawer?
__________________
Cabinet Hardware: yes ___ no ____
What kind of finish? Brass Chrome Nickel Black White Pewter Other: _______________________________

Countertops & Backsplash

Do you have enough counter space? __________ Island? __________________
What surface type would you like?
___ Granite
___ Corian
___Tile
___ Cultured Marble
___ Butcher Block
___ Quartz composites/Silestone/Caererstone
___ Laminate
___ Other __________________________________________________________________________________________
Type of edge treatment on your countertop?
___ 90 degree ___ beveled ___ decorative profile ____ Bull nose
What type of backsplash?
___ Same as countertop ___ Tile (decorative-hand painted or mural)
___ Solid surfacing
___ Stainless steel/ Copper
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___Painted/ Wallpaper

Sink
____ Under mount

____ Flush Mount ____ Single Bowl

Sink Finish: ____ Stainless Steel ____ Cast Iron

____ Double Bowl _____ Apron sink

____ White

Faucet:
___ Separate Hot & Cold Handles
____ Single Handle
___Water filtration faucet
____ hand sprayer for sink?
Faucet Finish:
___ Chrome ____ Brass
___ White
____ Pewter
___ Brushed

Flooring

___ Tile
___ Sheet Vinyl

____ Gold
____ Nickel

____ Other _________________________

____ Hot water dispenser

____ Black
____Other _____________

___ Hardwood Species, stain colors, and protective finish ideas __________________________
___ Carpet Color ____________________________________

Walls & Ceiling

Finishes: gloss, semi-gloss, eggshell, or flat?
Trim
____________________________________
Walls
____________________________________
Ceiling
____________________________________
Wallpaper? _________

Lighting & Electrical

Would you like a recessed or decorative fixture over the sink and/or a window?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like overall recessed fixtures with no single fixture dominating?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where would you like task lighting?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like: _____ under cabinet lighting?
______ Toe kick lighting?
Are light switches located where you need them? _________________________
Do you have enough electrical outlets? ______________________

Did we miss something?

Please let us know any other design needs or ideas that you may have in mind. If you have any, feel free to
submit magazine clippings to help communicate what you are looking for.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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